
  

MISSING LINKS, 

Ww 

in this county. 

Turkey is the only state 10 Europe 

‘that is not Christian, 

Freight trains in Eogland ron at 

yeat 12,000,000 sheep per ennnm 

twenty-five milesan hour, 

More scholdrs than school 

the cry all over the Union. 

Prof. Huxley says that he 

John Calvin above all other 

gians who have lived. 

The humane Mr. Bergh has com. 

menced a crusade against putting red 

hot shoes on horses feet. 

houses is 

admires 

theolo- 

There has been very little wife-beat- 

ing in Maryland since the whippiog- 

post law went into effect. 

The first Michigan sawmill Jwas 

built fifty years ago, and the cut sine 

then has avaraged 2,300,000,000 feet 

A year. 
Sarah Bernhardt weighs more when 

living in 

France, and likes to play in 

England than when in 

London 

on that account. 
There is a law on the statute books 

of Pennsylvania which requires house 

keepers to scrub their pavements 
every Friday. It was passediu 1767" 

In Bellefonte, they scrub them on 

a cold freezing morning. 

In Cannon Ball Creek, D. T., are 

millions of curious stones reunded by 

the wear of the water so that they look 

like bombs. 

from natures foundry would weigh 

ton. 
The artic plants which a Greeley 

survivor brought home with him are 
from six inches to two feet in height, 

Some of these cannon shot 

a 

and under a magnifying glass present | 

a very beautiful appearance. All but 

two bear flowers, 

In a pack of cards with which two 

Chinamen bad b2en playing poker at | 

Stockton, recently, were found 

aces, eight kings. six sixes, and 80 on, 

showing that the Moogolians under. 

stand the intricacies of the game. 

Lieut. Derby, who was the 

man at the Hell Gate explosion, is 

son of “John P 

act 

fa 

nix. Like 

at West Point. His sister marrie 

Black, wl also rrad a Lieut 

first in his class 

juested 

taken to his tobacco barn 

kept for three days, whea it be taken 

a hill his hb 

with kerosene and burned. 

sound mind, and is a stron 

of cremation. 

saturate 

Heis of 

g advocat 

to Dear use, 

Cycling is giving to the present | 

geueration of Eagland a remarkable 

knowledge of their own] country, 
which railroads were causing them to 

fose, and has infused fresh life 

maoy once famous inns on the old 
post roads. The most popular cycling | 

ground is the great Bath road, and | 

into | 

men frequently go 150 miles and back. | 
“If » man | A correspondent asks : 

gets 1 cent the fiast day of 8 month, 
and he is to get it doubled every day | 

for thirty-one days, how much will he | 

have coming to him for the thirty-first 

day?” The amount to be paid for 

the thirty-first day's wages would be 

over $10,000,000. The total amount 

to be paid for the entire thirty-one 
days would be over $20,000,000, 

In the Philadelphia Medical 

Surgical Journal a sensible dector s Ig 

and 

goats that night carriage lamps, 

instead of being the 

Wagons, ¥ can serve 

illuminate the horses’ tails and 

black shadows in the r 

made to project from the 

lar or the ends of the 

they would be of real 

put at sides 

where tl 

hot ae’ 

shafts, 

service 

nis | rot 

from all the books that he has written 

have not exceeded $10 000. This 

he went on to say, face of 

the fact that his works have sold very 
largely. He ascribes the 

of the earnings to the fact that he al 

AR 

Cannon Farrar says that 

too 

was in the 

ways considered his literary labor 

one of love, and 
trouble himself to make such business 

arrangements as would insure him 
the largest financial returns, 

never cared 

  - — 

wLurtain poles.—fiarman’s, 

Lace and linen collars, ~Garman's, 

Clasps for dresses. —CGarman's, 

five | 

ive | 

his | 

father, he graduated first in his class 

in- | 
of | 

smallness | 

to | 

Facts and Fancies. 

A young New York swell has at. 

tained a dazzling height in society by 

going about the streets at night ac 

companied by a pet black bear, weigh 
ing 400 pounds, which he treats relig’ 

iously at each saloon he enters, the 
animal's educated palate rejecting 

beer and insisting upon hard liquor, 

Pennsylvania's grand army of com, 
99 
iy mon school teachers now numbers 

8064. 

Well'execated counterfeit 85 gold 

pices are circulating. 

Last summer Harry L. J 

Huntingdon county, saved from death 

ohngon, of 

by drowning two children of a Mary" 

land gentleman for whom he was work: 

ing, and the grateful father, who late 

ly died, bequeathed the young man 

$500, 

Pension Agent Errett at Pittsburg, 
recently issued to Alexander Gilchrist 
of Indiana, Pa,, the largest pension 
ever paid toa private soldier. His 
back pay aggregated $12,151 'and the 

money came to him a blind, decrepit 
old wan, who has been an lomate of 

the poor house for twelve years. 

“Good wine,” the venerable Rev 
John Hall says, “is an excellent thing 
to drink in moderation.” And Dr 

Hall is undoubtedly correct, but un- 
fortunately too many who drivk it are 
not satisfied with its use in modera: 
tion, 

A census of Charleston, South Car 
olina, has just been completed which 
showed a p pulation of 60,145, against 
49,934 in 1880, an increase of over 20 
per cent, 

32 540. 

The colored population is   
An extraordinary attempt is now 

In progress Lo make an artificial cross’ 

ing between wheat and rye, 
tempt is to make a new and standard 

| cereal for bread stuffs, 

A wan appeared on the streets of | 
| Denver recently driving a team of | 
fully developed elks, worth $15,000, 

| and capable of traveling 100 
| day. 

Mass.) 

eir surplus 

» be used in a 

M: xi 

farmers are d 

app (C0 Al 3 

mines 

Danie rey, tl 

th Widsor, Cin, fa 

{ Pr ph 

Ww yal | be 

} 

! 
i } 

esied mauy months ag 

lead beflire this time 

lives and is in good health. 

Fraudileot misrepres:atation. f 

| Florida land agents selling swamj p 

lands and haunts of malaria to creda 

| Northarn peop e of small means seck- 

|ing salubrious homes, are exposed in 
{ a letter from Jacksouville wo ‘the New 
Fy ork Herald, 

S— A A——— 

MARRIED HER HUSBANDS 

MER SLAVE 

FOR. 

At Galesburg, Ill. Eliza Bowen, 

white woman, who died on the 12th, 

inst., was the wife of a negro. They 

| lived in a rode small shanty, anplast- 
ered and uncomfortable. This 

| Lately she complained of ill treat. 
ment at the hands of her black 

band. before 

Hanks, 

one time an officer in the British army 

hus- 

This woman was 

rebellion the wife of Col. al 

and afte 

we b 

pl ition and many slaves, the man 

Ihere ime possessed of a large 

B wen am 

he died, 

ds of his 

ng them. During the w 

and his estate 

lit Ll 

passed into the 

H 

put in charg 

tructed to eare for her 

riage occurred several] ye aft 

She has been frequently heard to con- 

AS FWAra, 

trast the luxuries she formerly ; X y 

ed with her miserable 

here, 

AY d ull 

| boc ks that need binding, and 
guarantee to | lease yon both 

{and workmansh p. We 

| class binder in the person of Mr. Jno. 
D. Lingle, and ean turn out work equal 

{to any In the oily, and at prices 
reasonable as you can have it done in 
the city. 

Bring in your musi 
we w 

in | 

fs 

New stamping paterns this weok, 
wait for them.—CGarman’s, 
«Stamped splashers, tidies, side 

board covers, ete, ~Garman's 

  
The at 

miles a | 

  
she 

had built with money she had begged. 

i 
the | 

rward a resident of Kentucky. | 
4 

surrounding 

other | 
Te 
| 

rice | 
have a first- | 
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The Pittsburgh 

WEEKLY POST, 

TheOnlyDemocratic | 
iPaper in Pitts- 

burgh. 

At the Low Rate of One Dol-| 

lar a Year, in Clubs of 
Five or More, 

ALL THE NEWSof THE WEEK 

AND A GREAT VARIETY 

OF MISCELLANY. 

Complete Market 

from all Points---Caltle 

Markets a Specialty. 

POLITICAL. — Always Democratic, 
¢iving a cordial and candid support of the | 
Nations! Administration. 

LITERARY Illustrated tales, 
choice miscellany, 

poetry. 

WASHINGTON 

correspondence, mall and telegraphic ; 

congressional proceedings ; the first year 
of toe Democratic Administration, with » 

hostile Senate ; how they get slong 

MARKETS Careful reports of 
Pitsburgh, Foreign and other 
ive stock quotations; the wool-growers 

interest | money and stock markets at 
home and abroad. 
CORRESPONDENCE. ««-- Interesting 

and sprightly letters from special corre- 
spondents in Paris, New York, Washing- 
ton, the south and the west, 

In short, in the sight pages and Afty-six 
columns of the Weekly Post will be found 
that careful variety of reading that inter- 

ests Lhe man o ( busi ness, the farmer, 
politician, tb 

the ¥ and ! 

sketch. 
biography and as, 

the 

the 

farm 

BARR oa ( 8) 

ishers 

"HAMILTON 3 
GREAT 

. Organ Emporium. 

f HAMILTON 
nd 150 First Avenue 

Pithalurg Pa, 

ACENTS WANTED 
By the ioteodn cere of RASPB i Xs 

RANCOCAS EF RY 
Only those need apply whe eal 

time and atisation to the work, Rb Veuve: ly 
sarned (Br mtn saccoeed hers 
GROWERS of « Full Line of FRUITS 

AND ORNAMENTALS, 
CH wr ing For bo oeet sasrgetio men, Address 

. CHASE & CO. Philada. Pa. 

WL 

AGENTS WANTED, 
“" SPY QF THE EBELLION oe 

fens of compet] 

of ita kind. The “SP ¥* reveals 
wt of the war nover before published A 

nt of the conepirsey to amasainate 

Lis ' § exparisnoen of our Fromnarn 
Hotel Capitol; thelr herole bravery 

f r ' od in these vivid shotehrs Tha 

“Bpy in tha moet Shilling war 
over published, Endorsed hundre =n 
Press and Agents’ testimonial. A Inrge hand. 
ota 8 book, 6 sen; BO "WANT TED! 

all 

0) 

(#-ACENTS WA 
AGENTS! This book is X 

Over ome hundred thousand oationy agencies 
hoes boon received. Wa have many agents who 
have aol A from Pea (8 fies hundred copies, 
ga The “BPY" Is sol only by our 

Agents, and can sof be found in hooketores, 
Halle Lo morchan ta, farmams, mechanion, and every 
body. Absolutely the sariest bosk to mil ag 

a ( y book : 

many # 

known | Wa want one agent in every Grand Army 
Post an 1 in every township snd county in tha U8 
Yor full particulars and terme to afeats pddross 

0. W, CARLETUN & CO. Publishers, New 3 rk. 

in presente given away: Sond 
0, 0 ae b conta postage and by mall 

yon will get free a package of 

goods of vk value, that will start yon In work that | 
will at ance bring you tn money nate rihan anything | 

olac In Alaa Aled t PIES 
with eneh box, Agents aoied S10) where 'f either 
sox, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, te 
york Tiras at thelr own hawad a fakinas for all 
workers abaol nisl yassured, “tdelay. 
v0o. Porfiand, Makre, — 

  

  
  

Reports ! 

~Ample and reliable | 

markets ; 

| Quick Train Raulr 

| Watch. 

| curately ; 

| ron very much better than | 

| pont $20, 

| pepsin, Malaria, 

| Heart Diseases, 
i But to the debilitated 

| stamps . 
| SON, 

nu fasion | glate 

\a 
  

ra Temperance Bitters Known. 

a 

S 

No other medicine known #0 effectually 
purges the blood of deep-seated dinerses, 

Millions bear testimony tw 
dorful curative effects, 

It I» n Jurely 

its won- 

Vv egetable Preparation, 
herbsund roots of Califomis, 

( A properties of which are exiracied 

from without the usa of Alcohol 
I" removes the eanse of discase, and the 

paticut recovers his health, 
It is the great Blood Parifler and 

Lilo-giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgative and 
Fonic; a perfect Retiovator end Invigorator of 
the system, Never before In the history of the 
world has a medicine bee compounded possessing 
the power of Vingaan Birrens in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. 
The Alterative, Apcrient, Disphoretie, Car 

minative, Nutritious, Taxative, Sedative, Counter. 
Irritant, Sadorific, Anti-Bilious, Solvent, Diuretic 
and Tonle properties of Vissaan Birress ex- 
coed those of any other medicine in the world 
No person can take the Birrems acoording 

to directions and remain Jong unwell, provided 
thelr bones are not destroyed by miners! polson 
or other means, and the vital organs wasted 
beyond the po dt of repalr, 

Hous, Remittent, Intermittent and Ma. 
larial Fevers are prevalent thronghout the United 
Slaten, particularly in the valleys of our great | 
rivers and thelr vast tributaries during the Bummer 
and Amamn, especially during seasons of nouscal 
Lost snd dryness, 
These Fevers are invariably accompanied by 

extensive derangements of the stomach, liver and | 
bowels In their treatment, A purgative, exerting 
a powerfnl Ir Hfijunce upon these Organs, Is abeo- | 

" 
There vy no enthartie for the porpese 

equal 10 Dr. J. Warken's Visrcan Birrress, as 
I will spoedil remove the dark-colored viscid 
matter with which the y bows # are loaded, at the 
same Hoe stimulating the secretions of the liver, 

and [y worally restoring the healthy functions of 
the digestive organs, 

Fortify the body sgninet disesse by puri. 
fy ng ail jie folds with Viszean Birress, No 

iemic can take hold of a rystewm thus forearmed, | 

iT inv igorntes the Stomancls and stim- 
ulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans 
the bl wd of all Impurities, imparting life 

to the Han we, and Tying off without the 
pp f Calomel, or other miner all poisonous 

matter from the system. It is pet of adminis 
tration, prompt in sction, and certain in its 
resaits 

Ds oto or Indigestion, Headache, 
nin | Ehoulders, Coughs, Tights ness of the 

} a nia, Dizzioess, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth ak us Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart d a hundred olber painful symploms, 
are at onoe re jeved by Vi seoan Breroos | 
Vor Inflammatory and Chronic Rheam. 

stiemn, Gout, Neurslgia, 1» gti of the Hiaod 
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder “ 

equal. In these, as In all 

Warken's Vismaan Brera bas shown 
gresal curative powers io the most obstinals 

and Intractalde cones 

Mechanical Diseases Persons engaged 
in Paints and Mioerals, such as Plumbers, 

Trypesettors, Gold beaters, and Miners, as they 
fo, are subject to Paralysis of the 

iin, lake OOCRMOnAl To guard agains 

Viszoas Birruna 
Diseases, : shi n fal Rheu m, 

Pin, Tapoand other 

MebDonald Drag Co, | 

a TRE ey 
New York 

Sold by all Dealers and Draggists, 
  

Quick Railway Time. 

Rockford, IL. , 
that we have 

of for the 

This is to certify 

Feank P. Blair, sole age 
oad W aliches in 

of Bellgfoute, 

Rockronn Waren Cowrpaxy 

BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the | 
Rock ford Quick Train Watches for the | 

| last three years, [ offer them with the | 
| fullest confidence as the best made and | 
most reliable time keeper for the money | 

! that ean be obtained 

I fully guarantee every Watch for two years, 

FRANK P. BLAIR, 
's. 2 Brockerhofl Row orhe 

Digurox., Jan 27. 1882, 

The Rockford wateh purchased Feb. | | 
| 1879, has performed better than any | 

Watch | ever had, Have esarried it} 
| every day and at no time has it been | 
| irregular, or in the least unreliable. 11 

recommend the Rockford 

HORACE B., HORTON, 
Farnace Co, 

cheerfully 

al Dighton 

Favsron 

Fhe Rockford Watch 
better than any watch | ever | 

owned, and | have had that cost 

$150, Can recommond Rock ford 
Watch to everybody who ea a fine | 

timekeeper, 

Sl 
Very ad runs 

one 

the 

wie} 

HUBBAR 

that the Rockford 

22, 1879, has run | 
This is to certily 

Watch bought Feb, 22, 
very well the past year. Having set it 
only twice during that time, its only 
variation being three minutes, It has | 

ever an. 
It was not adjusted and only 

R: P. BRYANT, 
ticipated, 

Swayne's Pilla—-Comforting to the 
Sick. i 

Thousands die from ne 

treat Impure Blood 
Apoplexy, 

Dropy, 

ect roperly 

Dyes. i 

Liver, Kidney, 
and Rheumatism 

burdened with such | 

sorfous sicknoss, wo conscientiously re. 
commend “SWAYNE'S PILLS,” which | 

| contain medicinal properties possessed by 
| no other remedy, Bent hy mall for 25 | 

| cents, box of 80 pills; 6 boxe (in 

Address, DR, SWAYNE 8 
Patlaeighis, Pa. Bold ry Drug. 

b-8-1y, 

rslipaly 

Ne ——— ——  —————. 

| by sock obi sulering and ory 

| ting teeth? 

| Mas 

| ole, cures wind oolie, 

SECHLF 
Groceries, 

'R & CO. 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONTECTIONERY. 

MEAT 
FUGA RS Granulated Bugar Ke 

Erndos al lowest prices 

a pound All other 

BY RUPE. ~000d bargains lo all grades 

MOLASSES ~Fluest New Orleans at 80¢ per palion 

COFFEES 
al 

Fine assortment of Coflew. both 

i rossted, Our rossted Coffees are slnaye frost 

TOBACCO ~~ Al} the new snd desirabl 

CIGARS. ~Bpocial attention given t 

We try to sell the best £ for 
town, 

TEASE Young Hyson, 60 

inl, 00¢, Bc, pl per pound 

per povad, Oolong, Ge, 
green and black, x, lig 

Also, » 

CHEEEE — Finest full crests cheese at 1 

VINEGAR Pure old cider vinegnr made from 3 
cider. Ove ga of thie goo 

two gallos of common vinegar 

A NEW FIRM. 

McCalmont & Co. 
(Buccessors te ALEXANDER 4 BRO.) 

COAL. ~Chestont, Small Stove 

Floee of Anthracite Coal for 

delivered in town iy 1 votive 

SNOW SHOE. OAL ~We 
omiers in Belief hy wht sell the Fanow Fhow ¢ 

Bed by Mr J fl Rotaerville The manafuct 

res proposes this the alin Bo 

LIME ~We will contines to make 

16 the market and sell st Lhe lowest prices 

branch of our busses i» ut 
Mr Wm. Fhort! 

jme manufacturer Jor mote Tours 

FERTILIZERS ANDGROU ND PLAS- 
TER 
NEST 

f Cro 

been 

{yonmw 

# is worth more 1 

  

wnle 

the 

bat Cx mw Ele 

the ben Lim 

T hie 
der the tio s ¢ 

Myge wi Line Leen a SUOOmNe 
twenty 

CROCKER'S 
We have the 

rors wh 

fur a tn bet 

H( 
aale Ker's Uslel 

mend 
th the 

rated Bo tilh 
COREL Y Lave 

TFR 

The above art 
at i yard 

IMPL EM ENTS, &C 
IN wAl v . 

jor are furninhed 

AND GA} FARM 
( SEED —-W VEI 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

Room opp. Dr. Rother 

I am now ready to do all kinds 

PAINTING, 
Suck at PORTRAITS in oil. > AN 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY. 

wks Dental ofBce 

of 

D. 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, 
| I would be pleased to have you call, } 
and examine specimens of work. In- | 

| structions given in Painting. 

Very ResrrcrruLLy, 

C. P. f€ilder. 

Wanted 
WE WANT S000 MORE BOOK AGENTS | 

wy
 

Si
 

cu
r 

2 rand 

imparting a praction 

ation enabling young men 10 enter ape 

basis 
fn the active 

Durr & Rows 

A live school van ody 

dution of Ife. For circulars address P 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS 
Ars you disturbed at night and broken of ¥ out ent 

g with pain of cut 

If se, pend at once and get 8 bottle of 

Wisstow's Sooreiwe Sverre ror Omrisses 
Taermws. Toa value is inondoninbie, Tt wil) relieve 
the pogr [ithe suflarer immediately, Depend wpon It 
aa! thors Is po mistake about I, Tt eures dys 
eatery and diarrhons regulates the stomach and bow 

often the gums 

Bammation and gives (08 and saerey to the ehale 
eyolon. Mas, Winnuow's Sootaisy A vutr ron Unis 

| nan Terrmive (oe pleasant 16 the taste and in the pred 
seviption ofone o. the oldest and bool female od 
clans and nurses tn the United States and In for sale 
by all draggiets thro hou tthe world, Price 28 cents 
® h [RN 

MARKET in 

Bel FRUIT JARS 

{all Disesses 

t trom 

FERTILIZERS | 

Te
rr
it
or
y 

at
 
On
ce
. 

; 

redaces In | 

fiery, | 

connection. 
BTONEWARE In all ghyes « 

Lest quality of Akron wars 
factory goods in the market 

FOREIGN FRUITS Oranges and lewors of the 

freshest go 10 be had We buy the best and 
Jucien Rs we can Bud They ure better snd 
cheaper than the very low priced goods, 

We have the new 
u's pur 

{all the denirab le shapes 
Thoin ie the mont satis 

Hghtaing frat far 
nod Mune Jui od and glass 1 Wp jure bt 
Hghtmug jar is far abesd of anything yet knows 
Itis sn © ligher in price thas the Mason jar, but 
It is worth more than the difference iz price Buy 
the lighluiog jar snd you will not regret it. We 
bave them in pilots, quarts sud ba f guilons 

MEATE — Fine sugarcured Hume. Shoulders. Bresk - 
fst Bacon, sn Boel, Naked snd osuvassed, 
We guarantee every plece of mest we sell, 

MEAT MARKET 

Ad Grind 

OUR We Lisve R11 Sue lambs! 
a Van We give pocie 

ww dnmie and siwsys try to 
mere can depend 

PUCIILER & OO, 
GROCNRE & Mest MARKEY 

Bosh Hous Block, Belleioute, Pa 

RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
ETABLE BALSAM. 

FOR THE LUNGS AND 
THROAT. 

The grestest known remedy for Colds, 
Consumption, Coughs, Honrseness, Asthma 
Sore Thre wt, Croup, Spitting Blood, snd 

ariking from an irritated 
turost and Inflamed Lungs. This Balsame 

ind bay been used in privated 
over iweniy years gaining a high 

reputation for caring all Lung snd Throat 
sflections with those who bave used it. It 
iv 8 sad reality, yeu true, that two-thirds of 
the deaths within our midst sre csused 

bad colds becoming deeply seated inh 
the vital portions of the Jung tissue 
through neglect snd improper care or 
treatment. When hesith is destroyed all 
en’ { life Then, Because 

, which suck the 
eave Lhe 
chance for re. 

thoroughly 
i} 

  

DR. 

Comyg 

yment « i# lost 

treacherous colds 

jegrees, and Door y proc 
flerer with 1 

the reliable way 
" A stethe 4 

Using 

Ryman’s Pure Vegetable 
Remedy. 

Imparis besilh anc vigor 

EyFlen scling on Lhe 

Throat end 
ales ex pect- 

cough 

hie same 

GE an 

ers eslr 

whole 

membrane { 

eROme 

SPOT 

j LILA 
ERY. &1 

Dysentery  bave 
speedily yielded to the magic pr wer of 

carminative. If taken according to 
jirections success is certain. 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth- 

| ing greatly facilitates the process of 
teething, by sofiening the gums, redu- 
cing all inflamotion—will allay ALL 

| PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
| sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend 
| upon it, Mothers it will give rest to 
your-selves sud RELIEF and HEALTH 

"to your ixvaxTs We have prepared 
| and sold this valuble Medicine for 
many years, and can say in confidence 
ke truth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO EFFECT A 
cure when timely uveed. We have 

| pever known of dissatisfaction by any 
| one who ased it, on the contrary all 

are delighted with its operations, and 
speak in terms of heighest commenda- 
tion of its magical effects and Medical 
virtue in almost every instance when 

{ the infant is suffering from pain and 
{ exhaustion, relief will be found in ff 
| teen or twenty minutes after the cAr- 
MINATIVE is ziven. This valuable 

| Medicine has been used by most 
| EXPERIENCED and SKILFUL NURSES 
with never-failing success, It not only 
relieves the child from pain, but in. 
vigoiates the stomache and bowels 
corrects acidity and gi and 
and energy to the whole It 
will almost instantly reli ING 
IN THE BOWELS AND COLIC 
come convulsions, which 

ily remedied, 
believe it is the np 

| REMEDY IN THE WORLD | 
| Dysentery and Diarrl vheth=r it 
arises from teething or from any other 
cause, aud say to every wother who 

has a child suffering from any of the 
fore-going complaints, do not Jet 

your prejudice, nor the prejudices 

| of others, stand between your suffer 

ing child and relief, that wi to 
follow the nse of Rymax’s Carmina. 
rive. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle, 

Br” A trial of the Carminative wili® 

recommend it. 

Price 25 cents per Bottle. » 
Sold by Druggists and Country 

| Merebanie gunerally ayy ¥ ? 

H. A. Moore & Co.,prop’rs. 
HOWARD, PA, 
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sysiem, 
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and 
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over. 

speed. 
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